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590ISVEEP12013- Awardee Dated: 18th March 2013

Order

Sub: National Awards for Best Electoral Practices - Revised Guidelines

National Best Electoral Practices Award have been instituted since 2011 to recognize the
efforts and contribution of the Officers, and to commend and encourage individual and
team accomplishments in diverse fields of election management. The existing guidelines
in this respect are revised as given and will have effect from the current year:

1. AWARDS

1.1. The General Category Award shall be presented to 3 best performing Dist;ict
Election Officers (DEOs)I Superintendents of Police (SPs)of the country. The awards
for first position, second position and third position would carry a cash prize of Rs
1lakh, Rs 50,000 and Rs 25,000 respectively alongwith a plaque and a citation. The
awards would be given to the DEOsl SPs who have done exceptional innovative
work in election management.

1.2. One Special Award will be presented to officers who have made significant
contribution to conduct of elections, covering all areas like Expenditure control,
SVEEP, Technology, Security, Polling Station management etc. from among all
officersj' staff of all categories outside DEOs/SPs. This award would carry a cash
prize of Rs 50,0001 - alongwith a plaque and a citation.

1.3. There would also be an award for the Best State to be received by the CEO. The
Award shall carry a plaque and a citation.

2. NOMINATIONS

2.1. Nominations from election gone States:

2.1.1.CEOs of election gone States shall nominate officers for General Category Awards
based on outstanding performance in election management in anyone of the
following:

i. Voters' Education and Electoral Participation

ii. Management of Electoral Rolls.

ill. Expenditure Monitoring & Tackling Money Power.

iv. Innovations in areas like Technology use, Security Management, Infrastructure
Management, Enforcement of MCC etc.
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. 2.1.2.There should be upto-l nominations (3 DEOs + 1 SP) from States with more than 300
ACs, 3 nominations (2 DEOs + 1 SP) from States with 200-300 ACs, 2 nominations (1
DEO+1SP) from States with less than 200 ACs.

2.1.3.CEOs of Election gone states shall nominate officers for Special Awards covering
all areas like Expenditure control, SVEEP (including partner departments like AIR,
DD, Department of Education, Department of Health, NYKS, NSSetc), technology,
security, Polling Station management etc. from among all officers/ staff of all
categories including those from CEO's office.

2.1.4.For the Special Award, 3 officers shall be nominated from States with more than 300

ACs; 2from States with 200-300 ACs; 1 from States with less than 200 ACs.

2.2. Nomination from non-election State

2.2.1.CEOs of non-election States/ U'Ts may nominate DEOs for the General Category
based on outstanding performance in Registration (including SVEEP for Summary
Revision), overall Electoral Roll Management, National Voters' Day and 0t?er
establishment initiatives.

2.2.2.There may be nominations of 2 DEOs if the assembly seats in the State are more than
200 and 1 DEO if the assembly seats are less than 200.

2.3. Nomination for Best State Award: The Award carrying a plaque and a citation
would be given to the State displaying best overall performance in all the following
areas:

1. Overall conduct of elections (for election-gone states)

ii. Voters' Education and Electoral Participation

ill. Management of Electoral Rolls

iv. Expenditure Monitoring & Tackling Money Power

v. National Voters' Day, Technology, Security Management, Infrastructure
Management, Enforcement of MCC, establishment initiatives, Reporting,
Review, Feedback and Responsiveness etc.

2.4. The CEOs shall send the nominations for Awards in the enclosed format alongwith
enclosures.

3. SELECTION

3.1. The nominations from the CEOs for the Best Electoral Practices Award shall be
scrutinized and names shortlisted. The shortlisted candidates shall be required to
give a presentation to the Committee for final selection. The selected candidates
shall be recommended to Commission for the Awards. Commission may, if it so
wishes, review the presentations.
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. 3.2. For the Best State Award, the Committee shall select the winner based on various
performance indicators. There will be no presentation involved.

3.3. The indicators (not exhaustive) for assessing the performance of the State shall be as
follows:

i.Conduct of elections - peaceful and incident free polls
II. Voter turnout - Overall and in low turnout and vulnerable PS

III. Voter Turnout- meeting gaps in gender, urban and youth participation
IV. Increase in the EP Ratio
v. Increase in Gender ratio on rolls
VI. Increase in 18-19yrs registration

VII. EPIC /PER Coverage; EPIC distributed in NVD
VIII. Partnership building with outside organisations/ departments
IX. Management of staff, material and logistics including training

x. Innovation in process/procedure
XI. Innovation in the use of technology
XII. Additional indicators (may be stated)

4. The awards shall be given away on National Voters Day.

Yours faithfully,

(Suman K Das)
Under Secretary
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Nomination Form for Best Electoral Practices Awards

(Format)

I. Nomination for : Best Electoral Practices/Special Award (Tick one)
II. Name of the Officer
III. Designation/Post during the period of consideration:
IV. Present Designation and Post:

V. Nominated for: (Tick anyone)
i. Voters' Education and Electoral Participation

ii. Management of Electoral Rolls.
iii. Expenditure Monitoring & Tackling Money Power.

iv. Innovations in areas like Security Management, Infrastructure Management,
Enforcement of MCC etc

VI. Summary of Achievement/Work - The name of the achievement and a summary of
the nomination. Describe the achievement/work, key features and the outcomes/
effectiveness. (No more than 100 words)

VII. Description of Achievement/Work - Use plain language to describe the achievement/
work of the nominee (No more than 1000 words)

VIII. Enclosures:

1.
2.
3.

IX. Recommendation of the CEO - (upto 100 words)

Signature

(Name of CEO)

CEO of

(Name of the State/UT)
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Nomination Form for Best State Award

(Format)

I. Name of the State

II. Relevant Indicators (comparative data for the period in consideration) :
(from list given at point 3.3 of the circular no 590/SVEEP /2013-Awardee, dated 18th

March 2013)

III. Summary of Achievement/Work - Use plain language to describe the achievement/
work in the State (No more than 1000 words)

IV. Enclosures:
i.

ii.
iii.

Signature

(Name of CEO)

CEO of

(Name of the State/ U'T)
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